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Introdu
uction
Get Heallthy Philly is a ground‐breaking publiic health inittiative that b
brings together governm
ment,
academiaa, and comm
munity‐based
d partners to
o reduce andd prevent ch
hronic diseasse through
access to
o affordable,, healthy foo
od and opportunities to be physicallyy active.1 Heealthy and
appealing school meals offer a critical opporrtunity to inccrease the n
nutritional qu
uality of
children’s meals and improve children’s eating habits. W
With supporrt from Get H
Healthy Phillly,
2
S.R. Watkkins & Assocciates (S.R. Watkins)
W
waas retained tto assess currrent school food practicces
and make cost‐effecttive recomm
mendations to
t improve nnutritional quality and sttudent
acceptab
bility.
This statu
us report, au
uthored by the
t Philadelp
phia Departm
ment of Pub
blic Health (P
PDPH), provides
an updatte and sugge
ested next stteps for scho
ool food refoorms in Philaadelphia pub
blic schools
conducte
ed as part off Get Healthyy Philly. Reco
ommendatioons from thee S.R. Watkins’ Commun
nities
3
Putting Prevention
P
to
o Work Scho
ool Food Refforms Final R
Report (“Finaal Report”) are summarized
by PDPH in Section C.
C In other paarts of this re
eport, PDPH
H provides baackground o
on school foo
od in
Philadelp
phia (Section
n A); an explanation of S.R. Watkins’’ objectives aand method
ds (Section B
B);
and a description of the recognizzed challengges faced by the Food Seervices Divisiion (FSD) of the
School District of Phiiladelphia (SDP) in imple
ementing S.R
R. Watkins’ rrecommendations (Section
D). In Section E, PDP
PH recomme
ends key nexxt steps to ennsure Philad
delphia children get the high‐
quality, nutritious
n
food they dese
erve.

A.

The
T Philad
delphia Scchool Foo
od Contexxt

Each dayy, FSD servess approximattely 60,000 breakfasts,
b
1100,000 luncches and 5,0
000 after‐sch
hool
meals in 302 differen
nt locations in Philadelphia, includinng 21 charterr schools. FSSD receives
mbursements for participating in thhe National SSchool Lunch
h and Breakffast
federal and state reim
Program. Approximaately 76% of students in SDP are eliggible for freee or reduced‐price mealss. 4
2011‐2012, the
t federal reimburseme
ent rate wass $2.79 for eeach meal seerved to a ch
hild
As of SY2
eligible fo
or free lunch
h. That reimbursement must
m cover ffood costs ($$1.39) in add
dition to labor
and administrative costs.
1

For more
e information visit
v www.philaa.gov/gethealth
hyphilly or ww
ww.foodfitphillyy.org
The consulting team of S.R. Watkins & Associates co
onsisted of: Sh irley R. Watkin
ns, former food
dservice directtor for
ool system and
d former Unde
er Secretary of Food, Nutritio
on and Consum
mer Services with the
a large metropolitan scho
f
foodse rvice director aand Chief Operating Officer ffor
U.S. Deparrtment of Agricculture; Thomaas McGlinchy, former
the School District of Philadelphia; Eric Shapiro, a pro
ofessional expeerienced in sch
hool foodservicce managemen
nt,
ent and contract developmen
nt; and Katie Cavuto‐Boyle,
C
a professional cchef and registtered dietician.
procureme
3
The Final Report can be
e accessed at www.phila/gov
w
v/gethealthyphhilly
4
There is a tiered reimbu
ursement rate to FSD depend
ding on the ho usehold incom
me of the child served. Families
with incom
mes at or below
w 130 percent of poverty are eligible for freee meals ($2.799 reimbursemeent). Families with
incomes be
etween 130 an
nd 185 percentt of poverty are
e eligible for reeduced‐price m
meals ($2.39 reeimbursement).
2

1
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The majo
ority of FSD meal
m locatio
ons (233 scho
ools) are “prre‐plate” faccilities wheree meals are
prepared
d and packagged off‐site and
a delivere
ed daily. The remaining llocations aree “full‐servicce”
facilities (69 schools)) where meaals are prepaared and asssembled on‐ssite.
The histo
ory of the pre‐plate proggram is tied to
t both SDP’’s physical in
nfrastructure (the capaccity
of school facilities) and FSD’s staffing (the caapacity to maanage contrracts and/or prepare and
d
serve foo
ods on‐site). The pre‐plaate program
m began in thhe late 1960ss to serve th
he many scho
ools
without kitchen
k
or sttorage capaccity to serve full‐service meals. Todaay 180 schoo
ol locations meet
that definition. Initiaally, pre‐platted meals were prepare d in a centraal commissary (kitchen)
d by FSD and
d shipped to schools on a daily basis . In the mid
d‐1970s high labor and fo
ood
operated
costs com
mpelled FSD to close the
e commissarry and work with outsidee vendors to
o supply
prepared
d foods. In SYY1985‐1986,, there were
e five contra cts with diffferent vendo
ors for frozen
n
pre‐plate
ed meals, cold/fresh com
mponents (e.g. juice, breead, fruit, etc.), frozen saandwiches, milk
and meal distribution
n. In SY2004
4‐2005, redu
uced adminisstrative capaacity to man
nage multiple
contractss caused FSD
D to shift to a single‐pricce‐per‐meal contract witth one vendor. This swittch
enabled lower labor costs as the
e vendor beccame responnsible for mo
ore of the loggistics and
oversightt previously conducted by
b FSD staff..
Currentlyy, the pre‐plate contractt is a fixed single‐price‐pper‐meal for breakfast and lunch. W
While
per‐meal costs are higher than those in the full‐service
f
pprogram, theere are feweer staff on site
d service workers) and le
ess administrative requi rements duee to the consolidated
(1‐2 food
contract.. The Maram
mount Corpo
oration has primarily
p
serrviced the prre‐plate meaals since 198
85,
and in SYY2009‐2010 (the currentt contract) Maramount
M
w
was the onlyy respondent to the RFP.
o school disttricts across the countryy, SDP particiipates in thee USDA Food
ds program.
Similar to
Formerlyy called “USD
DA Commodities,” USDA
A Foods provvides schoolss with “entittlement
commodities” – whicch are frozen
n, fresh, canned or driedd food produ
ucts – that are incorporaated
into both
h pre‐plate and
a full‐serviice meals. Schools
S
receeive entitlem
ment commo
odities alread
dy
processe
ed or raw pro
oducts, such
h as meat, th
hat are proceessed by con
ntracted ven
ndors. For
example,, raw beef or turkey is processed intto Salisbury steak or beeef patties. Fo
or pre‐plate
meals, th
he vendor re
eceives foodss already pro
ocessed from
m contracted vendors to
o incorporatte
into the meal.
m
Occassionally, “bo
onus” commo
odities becoome available due to agrriculture surplus
or depressed markett prices and are provided
d to FSD at nno additionaal cost. In SY2010‐2011, FSD
es from USDA
DA Foods valu
ued at $4.14
4 million.
received entitlementt and bonus commoditie
on to the pre
e‐plate meals and USDA
A Foods proc essing contrracts, FSD manages fourr
In additio
other typ
pes of contraacts: milk (fo
or full‐service), groceriess and provisiions, detergents and
2
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disposab
bles, and warrehouse and
d distribution
n. The large st contracts are for the pre‐plated
meals ($2
28 million), currently
c
serviced by the
e Maramounnt Corporatiion; and groceries and
provision
ns ($4.2 milliion), currenttly managed by U.S. Fooods.
Lastly, FSSD operates a Farm to Scchool Prograam (“Eat Freesh Here”) in
n coordinatio
on with Fair
Food, The Food Trustt, and a locaal food distributor. The pprogram sup
pplements the traditional
ed from local farms and delivered directly to parrticipating
menu with fresh produce source
ons are full‐sservice facilitties. In SY20
011‐2012,
facilities. Most of the farm‐to‐scchool locatio
twenty‐five high scho
ools particip
pated in the Farm to Sch ool Program
m, purchasing a total of
mately 60,00
00 pounds off fresh fruits and vegeta bles for $50,000.
approxim
Two exte
ernal factors significantlyy impacted the
t Philadelpphia school ffood landscaape during SS.R.
Watkins’ consultation period. Th
he first is SDP
P’s ongoing budget crisiss. In SY2011
1‐2012, SDP
m
in pro
ogram reducctions to balaance the budget, and an
nticipated a $269
implemented $752 million
million sttructural defficit for SY 20
012‐2013. To
T address bbudget challeenges, FSD rreduced
administrative and field staff, eliminated lun
nch room moonitors, and transitioned
d twenty‐fou
ur
full‐service schools to
o pre‐plate facilities
f
in SY2011‐2012
S
2. Overall, since SY2005‐‐2006 FSD haas
reduced full‐time staaff by 54%.
The seco
ond external factor impacting schooll food duringg this time iss the releasee of new U.S.
Departm
ment of Agriculture nutrittion standarrds (“USDA SStandards”) ffor the Natio
onal School
Lunch an
nd Breakfast Program. Prroposed stan
ndards weree released in
n January 2011 and finalized
in Januarry 2012. By SY2012‐2013, all FSD meals must bee consistent with the neew standardss.
FSD will receive
r
an additional 6 cents
c
reimbu
ursement froom USDA peer compliantt lunch serveed
but the cost
c of full co
ompliance iss not yet kno
own. The USSDA Standarrds include the followingg
(though this
t is not an
n exhaustive
e list):
 Increaased frequen
ncy and varie
ety of vegetables and fruits served;
 Increaased whole grain
g
food se
ervings;
 Restricted fat con
ntent in milk to 1% fat orr lower;
 Increaased weekly servings of legumes (drry beans or p
peas); and
 Limite
ed amounts of trans fatss, saturated ffats, sugar aand sodium.

3
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B.

S.R.
S Watkiins’ Objecctives and
d Methodss

Objective
es
S.R. Watkkins was tasked with com
mpleting the
e following oobjectives:
1) Revie
ew food proccurement co
ontracts, parrticularly thee pre‐plate ccontract, and
d recommen
nd
cost‐effective revvisions to inccrease qualitty and accepptability.
2) Recommend new
w menu offerings that align with thee latest nutritional stand
dards and incclude
a 20‐day cycle menu with reccipes.
3) Assesss kitchen eq
quipment, sp
pace, and staaff capacity in schools w
with kitchenss to identify
oppo
ortunities forr improveme
ent.
4) Evalu
uate differen
nt approache
es to increasse children’s participatio
on in the school food
progrram and acceptability off foods.
5) Engagge a food se
ervice expertt without a traditional scchool food b
background tto identify
innovvative strate
egies that will build interrest and exciitement in scchool food rreforms.
6) Provide a summaary of expectted barriers to impleme nting recom
mmendationss.
Methodss
From Maarch 2011 ‐ May
M 2011, S..R. Watkins conducted
c
aan initial asseessment of tthe current
school fo
ood program
m to identify areas of focus within th e broader objectives. B
By conducting
interview
ws, site visitss, and an anaalysis of FSD budgets, coontracts, and
d indicators, S.R. Watkin
ns
identified
d the following focus are
eas: the pre
e‐plate progrram, student acceptability, new pro
oduct
sourcing and quality improvement.
ne 2011 ‐ Jan
nuary 2012, S.R. Watkinss conductedd additional aanalysis baseed on the fo
ocus
From Jun
areas to prepare find
dings and reccommendattions. Ultimaately, S.R. W
Watkins expan
nded focus ffrom
pre‐plate
e contracts to look at effficiencies acrross all FSD ffood contracts. S.R. Wattkins met wiith
numerou
us food manufacturers to
o identify ne
ew food pro ducts and ad
dditional pree‐plate supp
pliers.
S.R. Watkkins also orgganized a foo
od expo for FSD staff to identify new
w products, ttesting one
potential process forr product sou
urcing. To asssess studennt acceptability, S.R. Watkins conduccted
a taste te
est of proposed new me
enu items with youth pa rticipating in
n the Philadeelphia Urban
n
5
Food and
d Fitness Alliance (PUFFA
A). Finally, S.R.
S Watkinss identified aand consulteed with the V
Vetri
6
Foundatiion for Children as the nontradition
n
nal food servvice expert tto identify in
nnovative sch
hool
7
food straategies. Thee Final Reportt was completted in March 2012.

5

PUFFA is a grassroots in
nitiative that trrains youth as Wellness
W
Advoocates to makee positive changes in schools..
The Vetri Foundation fo
or Children wass founded in 2008 by acclaim
med chef Marc Vetri and restaurateur Jeff
ormation please visit: www.vetrifoundationn.org/
Benjamin. For more info
7
The Final Report can be
e accessed here
e: www.phila.gov/gethealth yphilly
6
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C. Key Findingss and Reco
ommenda
ations
The following is a sum
mmary of se
elect findingss and recom
mmendationss from the Final Report.
Please se
ee the Final Report
R
for a full list of findings and rrecommend
dations.
Key Findings
 FSSD’s currentt food service program iss cost neutraal for SDP’s ggeneral fund
d.


The gradual reduction
r
of FSD staff du
ue to SDP’s bbudgetary ch
hallenges haas resulted in
n
nadequate sttaffing levelss. This limitss FSD’s capaacity to overssee food serrvices, identify
in
co
ost efficiencies and wastte, and test new food prroducts. Forr example, the entire
procurementt process, inccluding orde
ering, contra ct compliance, and inveentory
management
m
t, is conducte
ed by one fu
ull time empployee.



Based on the site visits, pre‐plate
p
faccilities had pooorer food q
quality and a larger amo
ount
of food waste
e compared to full‐servicce facilities.



Both pre‐platte and full‐se
ervice facilitiies lack a “quality impro
ovement” prrogram (see
Appendix
A
B) that
t
ensuress the cafeterria environm
ment is respeectful and ap
ppropriately
su
upervised, and that the food served
d is age approopriate and appealing. Only one ou
ut of
tw
wenty sites visited
v
‐ a full‐service faccility ‐ had a n effective q
quality impro
ovement
program in place.



FSSD menus laack sufficientt variety due
e to a less thhan 20‐day ccycle menu.



There are defficiencies in the pre‐platte Request foor Proposalss (RFP) and ccontract that
limit oversigh
ht, transpare
ency, and competition. IIdentified deeficiencies in
n the RFP
nclude, but are
a not limited to:
in
o Restrictive and prroprietary language (e.g.., requiring eexcessive an
nd unnecessaary
processing and storage capaccity by the veendor);
o Lack of
o quality staandards for product
p
speccifications (ee.g. there is no listing off
appro
oved brands and no sampling protoccols for new products);
o Lack of
o control byy FSD over menu
m
developpment, inclu
uding quantiity and
freque
ency of men
nu items;
o Undeffined numbe
er of total meals
m
served;;
o No req
quirements for documentation of crredits and reebates (e.g., the amountt the
vendo
or should cre
edit FSD for receiving alrready processsed USDA FFoods); and
o Weak requiremen
nts for progrram supervission and cusstomer servicce.

5
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There are two
o potential competitors
c
to the curreent pre‐platee vendor.



oods processsing contraccts that need
d to be
There are defficiencies in the USDA Fo
addressed. For example,, these contrracts includee unclear or outdated prrovisions and
d do
not specify a formal process for gainiing feedbackk. Additionaally, annual aawards of on
ne‐
ear contractts add admin
nistrative burden, limit tthe ability to
o create parttnerships witth
ye
su
uppliers, and
d remove fle
exibility to acccept bonuss commoditiees from USD
DA Foods.



Many
M
food manufacturer
m
rs and broke
ers are intereested in devveloping new
w food produ
ucts
to
o meet USDA
A standards and providing staff trainning to FSD. This was evvidenced by tthe
faact that overr 100 potenttial food products were developed aand displayeed at the foo
od
exxpo.

S.R. Watkins’
W
sho
ort term reccommendatiions (SY20122‐2013):
1. Menu:
M
FSD sh
hould incorp
porate the 20
0‐day cycle m
menu for bo
oth pre‐platee and full‐service
faacilities (see Appendix A).
A
2. Organization
O
: In order to
o efficiently operate
o
the SDP’s food p
program, FSSD should
augment stafff in materials managem
ment, trainingg and auditin
ng areas.
3. Pre‐plate pro
ogram: FSD should
s
estab
blish a pilot pprogram for 20‐30 schoo
ols that tests the
viiability of a new
n pre‐platte bidder an
nd incorpora tes the elem
ment of “Offeer v. Serve.””
Rather than being
b
served
d an entire pre‐packagedd meal, students are offeered individually
packaged item
ms and choo
ose three of five items ooffered for a reimbursable meal. S.R
R.
Watkins
W
anticcipated this would decre
ease food waaste and cosst while allow
wing studen
nts to
make
m
healthyy choices.
4. USDA
U
Foods: FSD should improve the
e specificatioons in USDA
A Foods processing contrracts.
FSSD should allso impleme
ent a longer term
t
contract (five yearrs) with vertiically integraated
8
su
uppliers forr beef, poultry and chickken. This willl allow the SDP to garner better priccing
and tap into the
t supplierss’ marketingg and research and deveelopment fun
nds.
5. Vendor
V
and product
p
sourcing: FSD should
s
improove staff outtreach to ideentify new fo
ood
products and equipment.

8

Verticallyy integrated suppliers control the livestock from birth to ffinished product, with tight m
management o
of
supply and
d operating cossts.
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6. Customer fee
edback: FSD should routtinely conduuct student aand staff tastte tests. FSD
D
sh
hould initiate a structure
ed program in partnershhip with a nu
utrition educcation progrram
9
su
uch as Eat.Right.Now to
o elicit ongoing student feedback on
n proposed m
menu offerin
ngs.
7. Training: FSD
D should parrtner with a volunteer chhef to createe short training videos o
on
preparing and
d serving new menu item
ms for kitcheen productio
on teams.
8. In
nnovative sttrategies: FSSD should incorporate thhe followingg strategies identified byy the
Vetri
V
Foundattion for Child
dren into all of the abovve recommeendations:
o Provid
de fresh, nuttritious food
d that tastes good to kidss.
o Prope
erly train the
e staff such as
a cafeteria m
managers an
nd cooks in b
base kitchen
ns on
food preparation,
p
, production, budgeting,, good food ordering praactices, and
management.
m.
o Ensure adequate adult supervvision in the lunch room
hildren invollved to creatte buy‐in.
o Get ch
o Condu
uct pilot fam
mily style servvice in an eleementary scchool to encourage tablee
manners, etiquettte and eating new and uunfamiliar fo
oods.
W
longg term recom
mmendation
ns (SY2013‐22014):
S.R. Watkins
1. Procurementt logistics: FSD
F should establish
e
a Ceentralized D
Distribution C
Center (CDC)) that
co
ould serve both
b
the pre‐‐plate and fu
ull‐service prrograms. In the CDC mo
odel, an outsside
ve
endor orderrs, receives, stores,
s
and distributes
d
pproducts pro
ocured by FSSD. S.R. Watkkins
estimated the
e CDC mode
el would allow economiees, efficiencies, and conttrol over
procurementt and producct sourcing. However,
H
S.R. Watkins w
was not ablee to outline
pecific cost implications
i
or savings in this scope of work beccause the model needs tto be
sp
te
ested in the marketplace
e.
2. Pre‐plate con
ntract: FSD should
s
addre
ess the identtified deficieencies in thee RFP by either
(1
1) re‐biddingg the contracct with revissions in the ccurrent singlle‐price‐per‐‐meal formaat or
(2
2) breaking the
t contract into individual bids andd utilizing thee Central Disstribution Ceenter
model.
m
If the
e contract is rebid in the
e single‐pricee‐per‐meal fformat, S.R. Watkins
re
ecommends the followin
ng changes:
nate restrictiive and prop
prietary langguage.
 Elimin
 Clearly reflect nuttritional quality standardds and operaational requ
uirements.

9

Eat.Right.Now is a nutriition education
n program ope
erating in XX scchools across SSDP through paartnerships witth
many community based organizations. They provide in‐classroom llessons, events, and marketing materials.

7
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Provid
de historical usage and reasonable
r
eestimated seerving frequeencies for
samplle menu item
ms.
Provid
de detailed information on past andd estimated u
usage of USD
DA Foods.
Require the bidde
er to provide
e detailed infformation o
on the calculations used to
mine all cred
dits quoted.
determ
o
Includ
de the evaluaation of food
d samples ass a part of th
he rating pro
ocess used to
selectt the successsful contracttor.
Add vendor supplied service representati
r
ives to augm
ment FSD sup
pervision,
ng food safe
ety, and sanittation inspe ction.
trainin

3. Pre‐plate to full‐service
f
ratio:
r
FSD should limit tthe conversion of full‐seervice schoolls to
he pre‐plate program. Pre‐plate sho
ould only be employed in
n facilities th
hat do not haave
th
operational kitchen
k
equip
pment. Until trained staff is availablle at these sites, FSD sho
ould
su
upplement with
w a combination of prrepared andd self‐prep ittems.

D.

Challenge
C
s to Imple
ementatio
on

SDP’s ongoing budge
et crisis will continue
c
to impact FSD’ s administraative and staaff capacity tto
operate the
t school fo
ood program
m and to imp
plement recoommendatio
ons. S.R. Waatkins estimated
an averagge cost of $1
1.69 to $1.73
3 for the new
w 20‐day pr e‐plate men
nu. However, this is morre
than the current costt of $1.39 an
nd a test in the
t marketplace through
h bid issuancce is requireed to
verify S.R
R. Watkins’ estimate.
e
S.R
R. Watkins fe
elt it was reaasonable to expect savin
ngs through
increased
d competitio
on, but also assumed thaat any cost oof the menu changes wo
ould need to
o be
offset in other areas of the food program bu
udget.
urement conntracts (thro
ough the devvelopment o
of a
Additionaally, increasing the number of procu
Centralizzed Distributtion Center) and revisingg the RFP woould place ad
dditional req
quirements o
on
FSD and SDP’s reduced administrative staff. For examplle, Procurem
ment Departm
ment resourrces
e needed to revise specifications, evvaluate bids,, and preparre contract aawards. Legaal
would be
Departm
ment resource
es would be needed to review
r
bid laanguage and
d structure ccontracts, an
nd
Finance Department
D
resources would
w
be nee
eded to pay vendor invo
oices. Innovvative privatee
sector paartnerships might
m
be neccessary to make
m
change s at a schoo
ol level, such as finding
replacem
ments for lun
nch room sup
pervision or equipment upgrades. FFinally, S.R. W
Watkins felt that
implementation wou
uld be most successful
s
with
w support from SDP leeadership an
nd within thee
context of
o a strategicc plan.

8
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E.

Next
N
Stepss

FSD has worked
w
to ensure that meals
m
meet federal
f
nutriition standards within a cost‐
constrain
ned, limited‐‐reimbursem
ment environ
nment. How
wever, the q
quality and acceptability of
school fo
ood would be
enefit from improvemen
nts. S.R. Waatkins’ reporrt identified both specific
and broaad changes FSD
F can make to enhance school foood. Althouggh ongoing b
budget
constrain
nts make refform challen
nging, there is
i an opporttunity for FSD
D to lay the foundation for
long‐term
m change wh
hile impleme
enting more
e modest steeps in the neear future. Im
mmediate next
steps include:
1. An
A additional serving of fresh fruits and vegetab
bles should be provided
d every day in
both pre‐platte and full‐service facilitties to meett new federaal nutrition standards.
a vegetablles should be of high qu ality and sho
owcase widee variety
These fruits and
in
ncluding gree
en, red, and orange vegetables and legumes. Th
he offerings should be
re
eflective of students’
s
tasstes and preferences. Thheir consumption should
d be promotted
viia effective strategies
s
(e
e.g. placement at the begginning of th
he serving lin
ne) and
monitored
m
th
hrough plate waste studiies in partneership with PPDPH.
2. Pre‐plate sch
hools with kiitchen facilitties, which w
were previo
ously full‐serrvice, should
d
trransition back to full‐service. At le
east ten schoools should b
be converted
d back to fulll‐
se
ervice this co
oming schoo
ol year, with a plan to traansition fivee to ten scho
ools each yeaar
th
hereafter. These
T
schools should be prioritized bbased on operational capacity and
measures
m
of need
n
(e.g., eligibility
e
rate
es for free aand reduce‐p
price meals)..
e RFP should
d be revised to improvee competitio
on, accountaability, and
3. The pre‐plate
trransparencyy of the pre‐plate prograam, resultin
ng in higher q
quality bids and, ultimaately,
healthier and
d more appe
ealing food. The RFP an d contract cchanges reco
ommended b
by
w make th
he vendor more responssive to qualitty, ensure FSSD has contrrol
S.R. Watkins will
evelopment,, and better identify com
mponent cossts and savin
ngs.
over menu de
nnovative prrivate sector partnershiips to impro
ove food quaality and foo
od environm
ments
4. In
sh
hould be pursued. In paartnership with
w PDPH, F SD should explore oppo
ortunities to
im
mprove the school
s
food environmen
nt (e.g. equippment upgraades, cafeteria redesigns,
vo
olunteer lun
nch monitorss) and pilot additional
a
sttrategies to iincrease con
nsumption o
of
new menu ite
ems (i.e., fam
mily style din
ning or behaavioral econo
omics).
H will partne
er to develop tools and processes to
o improve scchool
Through Get Healthyy Philly, PDPH
food, including but not
n limited to
o:
dents as lead
ders and parrticipants in new school reforms;
 engaging stud
9
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monitoring
m
th
he quality an
nd appeal off new menu items and d
disseminatingg results;
providing ove
ersight and managemen
m
waste studyy, including a focus on neew
t of a plate w
frruits and veggetables; and
d
re
esearching and
a helping to
t implemen
nt innovativee private secctor partnerships.

Question
ns and feedb
back on this report
r
or suggestions too improve scchool food caan be sent vvia
email to Amanda Waagner, Food Policy Coord
dinator with the Departm
ment of Pub
blic Health
(amanda.wagner@phila.gov).
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R. Watkins’ 20‐day
y cycle me
enus
Appendix A: S.R
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LUNCH

School District of Philadelphia

Pre-plate Menu

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Unbreaded Fish Filet
Or
Grilled Chicken Breast WM
Seasoned Broccoli
Whole grain dinner roll
Celery sticks
100% Fruit Juice
*

Grilled Chicken Tenders
Or
Meatloaf
Spinach
Fresh Orange

Live Smart Deep Dish Pizza
Or
Garden Salad
With Garbonzo Beans
Diced Hard Boiled egg
Grape Tomatoes
Balsamic Dressing
Baby Carrots
Fresh Pear

Italian Turkey Hoagie
Or
Fresh Deli Sandwich on Whole
Grain Bread
Side of
Lettuce, tomato & Onion
Fresh Banana

Black Bean Empanada
Or
Egg Roll with Vegetable Fried Rice
Peas & Carrots
Fresh Apple
Celery sticks

Meatballs (reduced sodium)
Over whole grain pasta
Or
Macaroni and cheese
(reduced fat whole grain)
Peas
Baby carrots
100% Fruit Juice

Roast Turkey
Or
Salisbury Steak
With
Seasoned breaded Okra
Mashed sweet potatoes
Dinner Roll WG
Fresh Orange

Soft Taco Meal (Beef, chicken or
turkey )
Whole Wheat Tortilla
Or
Reduced Fat Hamburger
Mexican Style Corn
Celery sticks
Fresh Banana

Fresh Tuna Salad Platter
Or
Fresh Lite Chicken Salad Platter
with
Lettuce, tomato, onions
Whole Grain Bread Stick
Fresh Pear

Black Bean Mexican Pizza
or
Fresh Salad (iceberg & romaine
combination)
Topped with
Turkey or chicken strips
Diced Hard Boiled Egg
Grape Tomatoes w/
Honey Mustard dressing
Sliced Apples

Southwestern Flatbread Chicken
Sandwich or
Philly melt
(Cheese and turkey pep on a
Pretzel bun)
Celery sticks
Fresh Orange
WG Breaded Green Beans

Turkey Burger on Whole Grain Bun
Or
Meatball Sandwich
Side salad
Pineapple Cup

Sicilian Pizza Plain
Or
Sicilian Pizza w/ pepperoni
(soy bacon or turkey pep)
Side salad
Fresh Banana

Turkey Lasagna
Or
Vegetarian Chili
Whole Wheat Bun
Peas
Fresh Pear
Baby carrots

Oriental Chicken Strips
Or
Boneless Buffalo wings
Over long grain rice
Fresh Celery and Carrots
w/dipping sauce
100% Fruit Juice

Salisbury Steak w/ Country Gravy
Or
Turkey Patty
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Whole Wheat Bun
100% Fruit Juice

Whole Wheat Penne Pasta
Or
BBQ Chicken Patty on Whole
Wheat bun
Seasoned Broccoli
Baby carrots
Fresh Pear

Whole Grain Cheese Pizza
Or
Hot Dog on Whole Wheat Bun
Fresh Cut Carrots
Fresh Orange

Fresh Turkey Sandwich
Or
Reduced Fat Hamburger on Whole
Wheat Bun
Side of
Lettuce, tomato & Onion
Fresh Banana

Whole Grain Chicken Nuggets
Or
Boneless Buffalo Wings
Whole Grain Breadstick
Apple Slices
Peas & Carrots

This menu was planned to meet the 2012
III-33

*Fat Free and 1% milk will be available each day
USDA guidelines of new meal pattern.
SR WATKINS & ASSOCIATES

III-28

SR WATKINS & ASSOCIATES
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Appendix B: Qu
uality Imp
provemen
nt Program
m Compo
onents
Below arre the compo
onents of a quality
q
improvement pr ogram, as deefined by S.R. Watkins FFinal
Report and summarized by PDPH
H.

Food
d
Pro
oducttion
Food
d
Servic
S
ce
Desire
D ed
Ou
utcom
mes

•menu development withh student and
d staff feedbaack
•high qualityy ingredients
•standardize
ed recipes
•quality staff training

•pleasant so
ocial environm
ment
•training of support
s
(non ‐production) volunteers and staff
•customer se
ervice and re spect
•serving food at appropiaate temperatu
ures

•improved nutritional
n
qu ality of food
•improved environmenta
e
al atmospheree
•increased nutritional
n
inttake
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